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WHY	IS	VENTILATION	COMPLIANCE	AN	ISSUE?	

Top	Joint	Commission	HAP	Findings	in	2015	
#1.	62%	-	EC.02.06.01	The	hospital	establishes	and	
maintains	a	safe,	funcMonal	environment.	(58%	CAH)	

– (EP	13)	The	hospital	maintains	venMlaMon,	
temperature,	and	humidity	levels	suitable	for	the	
care,	treatment,	and	services	provided.		 		



WHY	IS	VENTILATION	COMPLIANCE	AN	ISSUE?	

Top	Joint	Commission	HAP	Findings	in	2015	
#2.	59%	-	IC.02.02.01	The	hospital	reduces	the	risk	of	
infecMons	associated	with	medical	equipment,	
devices,	and	supplies.	(60%	CAH)	
	-	(EP	4)	The	hospital	implements	infecMon	prevenMon	

and	control	acMviMes	when	storing	medical	equipment,	
devices	and	supplies.	



WHY	IS	VENTILATION	COMPLIANCE	AN	ISSUE?	

Top	Joint	Commission	HAP	Findings	in	2015	
#3.	58%	-	EC.02.05.01	The	hospital	manages	risks	
associated	with	its	uMlity	systems.	(67%	CAH)	
	-	(EP	15)	In	areas	designed	to	control	airborne	

contaminants	(such	as	biological	agents,	gases,	fumes,	
dust),	the	venMlaMon	system	provides	appropriate	
pressure	relaMonships,	air-exchange	rates	and	filtraMon	
efficiencies.	



TOP	3	TJC	HAP	&	CAH	FINDINGS	–	2015	

•  Incorrect	pressure	differenMal	in	just	one	(1)	
space	will	cause	a	“CondiMon	Level	Deficiency”	

• Building	tour	is	now	conducted	on	1st	day	of	
survey	to	give	organizaMons	a	chance	to	correct	
pressure	differenMal	problems.	

•  Surveyor	allowed	to	reduce	CLD	finding	to	a	
“Standard	Level	Deficiency”	(SLD)	finding.	



SO	WHAT	IS	THE	REAL	ISSUE? 

• Hospital Acquired Infections 
– Over 99,000 deaths per year 
– Cost for treating nosocomial infections is 

approximately $5 billion a year 
– Estimated that 5% are construction, 

renovation, maintenance oriented 



THE	ISSUE	
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By	JESSICA	FIRGER	CBS	NEWS	March	26,	2014,	5:39	PM	

In	U.S.,	hospital-acquired	infecUons	run	rampant	
Each	year,	in	the	United	States,	thousands	of	paMents	seek	
medical	care	at	both	inpaMent	and	outpaMent	faciliMes,	but	
emerge	from	rouMne,	urgent	or	surgical	care	with	an	
addiMonal	--	and	someMme	untreatable	--	life-threatening	
illness.	On	an	average	day,	1	in	25	paMents	has	at	least	one	
infecMon	contracted	from	a	hospital	visit,	according	to	the	
Centers	for	Disease	Control	and	PrevenMon.	



HOW	DOES	IT	AFFECT	US?	
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ARE	YOU	RESPONSIBLE	FOR	CONSTRUCTION?	
“Let	me	introduce	you	to	our	low-bid	contractor”	
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ASPERGILLOSIS	

•  The	CDC	now	says	of	aspergillosis:		“Nosocomial	
infecMon	of	aspergillosis	may	be	associated	with	
dust	exposure	during	building	renovaMon	or	
construcMon.”	

•  The	death	rate	for	immune-suppressed	paMents	
who	become	colonized	with	aspergillus	or	develop	
invasive	aspergillosis,	is	between	40%	and	90%.	
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IF	WE	are	RESPONSIBLE	for	5%	of	HAI	DEATHS: 

• According to the AHA, there are 902,202 
staffed beds in the U.S. 

• With 100,000 HAI deaths per year there are 
0.11 deaths per staffed bed each year 

• A 200 bed hospital would have 22 deaths of 
which at least 1 (5%) was due to construction 
or maintenance 



What	if	that	1	paUent	was	your	mother?	
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Or	your	child?	
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SO	LETS	TALK	ABOUT	VENTILATION	

•  Supply Air – Conditioned outside air blended with 
return and filtered before discharge in occupied space. 

•  Exhaust System - Removes air from occupied space 
and discharged from building 

• Air Changes per Hour (ACH) -  Number of times/hour 
room volume of air is replaced by “clean” supply air 

•  Clean/Sterile rooms based on total supply air for ACH 
•  Dirty rooms based on total exhaust air for ACH 



•  1 ACH (air change) is equivalent to the cubic feet of 
air within the room.  Therefore, 12 ACH dilutes a room 
air by turning it over 12 times every hour.   

•  Although proper ventilation will not eliminate all 
contaminated droplet nuclei in isolation rooms, it will 
greatly reduce the statistical risk of transmitting 
disease in hospitals and essentially eliminate 
transmission when utilized with correct Infection 
Control procedures. 

VENTILATION	RATE	(Air	Change	Rates)	



12 ACH 15 ACH 

t = 0 

Starting at time zero  
with 1,000 particles... t = 20 minutes 

t = 25 minutes 

t = 30 minutes 



} Assume	12	x	15	room	with	8	foot	ceiling	the	
room	volume	is	12	x	15	x	8	=	1440	cu.	j.	

} 12	ACH	would	require	the	following	air	flow:		
	12	x	1440	=	17,280	cu.	j./hr.	divided	by	60	

	 minutes	=	288	CFM										

} 15	ACH	would	require	the	following	air	flow:				
	15	x	1440	=	21,600	cu.	j./hr.	divided	by	60	
	minutes	=	360	CFM																					

VENTILATION	RATE	-	CalculaUng	CFM	for	
specific	Air	Change	Rates	



} Same	1440	cu.	j.	room	

} ACH	=	CFM	x	60	/	room	volume	
} If	Supply	air	CFM	is	288:	

ACH	=	288	CFM	x	60	/	1440	=	12	ACH	
} However	if	Supply	air	rebalanced	to	360	CFM:	

ACH	=	360	CFM	x	60	/	1440	=	15	ACH																
u Is	this	a	posiMve	or	negaMve	pressure	room?					

VENTILATION	RATE	–	CalculaUng	Air	
Change	Rates	(ACH)	from	CFM	



•  It is critical that the patient room remain “isolated” 
for a fixed period of time upon the discharge of an 
isolation patient to allow the air exchange rate to 
“purge” the room.  Most organizations require 
personal protection to be worn by workers entering 
the room for at least 1-hour after patient discharge. 

• Rooms where a patient has been tested and found 
NOT to be infectious may be immediately utilized 
without protection. 

VenUlaUon	-	Wait	Ume	upon	discharge	of	
IsolaUon	PaUent	



REGULATION	–	what	rooms	to	monitor?	

Surveyors will ask for: 
•  Temperature and humidity records 

– Action taken when out of range 
•  Monitoring of air exchange rates and pressure 

differentials 
•  They will check pressure differential with tissue test 
•  Must have 100 percent correct pressure differentials 
•  Failure can lead to CMS condition level deficiency 



REGULATION	–	AREAS	TO	MONITOR	

• OR 	 	 		
•  C-SecMon	Rooms	
•  Sterile	Processing	(dirty,	
clean,	&	storage)	

•  Endoscopy	&	Scope	
Cleaning	

• Ultrasound	Probe	
Cleaning	

•  Sub-sterile	Storage	
•  IsolaMon	rooms	
•  Pharmacy	
•  Lab	
• All	areas	listed	in	FGI	
Guidelines	Table	7-1	
(ASHRAE	Standard	170)	

TJC	WILL	USE	FGI	2010	IN	THE	ABSENCE	OF	ANOTHER	STANDARD	



2010	FGI	Guidelines	



•  If hospital was built in 1990 with 12 ORs 
which have not received major renovation 
and we added 8 more ORs in an expansion 
designed last year.  What should my Air 
Change Rates be for Old and New ORs?  

• Old - 1987 AIA Guidelines = 15 ACPH 
• New - 2010 FGI Guidelines = 20 ACPH 

So	we	are	all	on	the	same	page…	



1987	AIA	Guidelines	



SURVEY	PROCESS	(per	TJC)	

•  Tissue	test:	only	to	be	used	as	a	pre-screening	tool	to	
evaluate	if	further	invesMgaMon	needs	to	occur	

–  To	perform	the	fluoer	test	take	a	Mssue	and	let	it	hang	
just	off	the	floor	near	the	booom	edge	of	a	door	

–  If	the	Mssue	indicates	incorrect	air	flow,	stabilize	the	area	
by	closing	doors	&	windows	and	re-test	

–  If	the	organizaMon	presents	a	TesMng	&	Balancing	report	
the	following	quesMons	should	be	asked		

– when	was	the	balancing	done	(seasonal	issues)		
– are	any	specific	requirements	(such	as	keeping	a	
door	closed)	needed	to	achieve	saMsfactory	results		



DifferenMal	pressure	
between	AII	rooms	and	
adjacent	spaces	that	
have	a	different	
funcMon	shall	be	a	
minimum	0.01”	w.c.		
FGI	2010	Guidelines	



SURVEY	PROCESS	

•  EC.02.05.01	EP	15	will	generate	a	CLD	(condiMonal	level)	
–  If	the	organizaMon	can	repair	the	process	that	led	to	non-
compliance,	LSCS	(Life	Safety	Code	Surveyor)	may	review		

–  Following	LSCS	review,	the	LSCS	may	contact	the	Central	
Office	to	discuss	the	possibility	of	reducing	the	CLD	to	
SLD	(standard	level),	with	no	change	to	the	finding	

–  ResoluMon	should	include	the	area	affected	by	the	
equipment	idenMfied	as	non-compliant,	not	just	the	
idenMfied	room/area	
•  i.e.	ensure	zone	is	balanced		
•  Is	there	an	ongoing	process	to	assess		



ENGINEERING	CONTROLS	

Part	of	the	hierarchy	established	as	a	means	of	
determining	how	to	implement	feasible	and	effecMve	
control	of	occupaMonal	hazards:	

•  EliminaMon	
•  SubsMtuMon	
•  Engineering	controls	
•  AdministraMve	controls	
•  Personal	protecMve	equipment	



•  Use of negative pressure rooms. 
•  Use of ventilation rates (minimum 6 air 

changes per hour (ACH) for existing facilities 
& 12 ACH for new construction (c. 2001).  

•  Air from negative pressure rooms exhausted 
directly to the outside When the recirculation 
of air from AII rooms is unavoidable, HEPA 
filters should be installed in the exhaust duct 
leading to the general ventilation system.  

Engineering	controls	for	Airborne	InfecUous	
IsolaUon	(AII)	rooms		



VenUlaUon	-	Single	Pass	Air	System	
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Both are negative pressure by 100 CFM 

Which	Airborne	InfecUous	IsolaUon	Room	
would	you	want?	











Airborne	InfecUous	IsolaUon	PaUent	
in	Surgical	Suites:	

•  When possible, postpone non-urgent procedures 
until the patient is determined to be noninfectious. 

•  When surgery cannot be postponed.. it should be 
the last case of the day to allow maximum time 
available for removal of airborne contamination. 

•  Consider using additional air-cleaning 
technologies, such as HEPA filtration or UVGI. 

•  Place a bacterial filter on the patient’s endotracheal 
tube to reduce the risk of contaminating ventilator 
or anesthesia equipment. 

•  Health care workers must wear personal 
protection, including N95 disposable respirator.  



SO	HOW	CRITICAL	IS	VENTILATION	IN	SURGERY?	

• Air changes are needed to “purge” rooms of 
airborne infectious agents. 

• Air pressure differentials (positive or negative 
rooms) are needed to “contain” infectious agents. 

• Temperature and/or relative humidity control may 
be necessary for the items (or people) stored or in 
the room. 

• What about air velocity or particle counts? 



SURGICAL	SITE	INFECTIONS	

•  The CDC reports over 99,000 deaths per year 
resulting from healthcare associated infections 
(HAIs).  

•  According to the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), it is estimated that of the 
more than 290,000 incidences of surgical site 
infection (SSI) annually, more than 13,000 people die 
each year due to infections acquired during surgical 
procedures. 



SURGICAL	SITE	INFECTIONS	

• Clinical trials carried out in Britain, Europe, and the 
US have confirmed that between 80% and 90% of 
bacterial contaminants found in the wound after 
surgery come from colony forming units (cfu) 
present in the air of the operating theatre. 

• With respect to bacteria transmitted to the surgical 
site through the air, squames (or skin scales) are 
the primary source of transmission 



SEMICONDUCTOR	INDUSTRY	VS	HEALTHCARE	

•  An	interesMng	parallel	can	be	drawn	between	the	control	
of	these	airborne	contaminants	in	operaMng	rooms	(ORs)	
and	semiconductor	manufacturing	cleanroom	
environments.	



3	BASIC	DESIGNS	FOR	SURGICAL	AIR	DELIVERY	

•  Air curtain (AC) - a laminar flow diffuser array over 
the surgical table with a high velocity slot diffuser at 
the perimeter of the sterile field 

•  Multi-diffuser array (MDA) – multiple diffusers that 
are set into an array in the ceiling 

•  Single-large diffuser (SLD) – supplies air from a 
single, large diffuser that concentrates the air 
delivery in a controlled air field over the surgical 
table and reduces these turbulent zones. 



SURGICAL	AIR	SUPPLY	AND	“SQUAMES”	

•  Particle trace analysis of the MDA design compared to 
SLD reveals that SLD performs much better in terms of 
pulling contaminants away from the surgical site. 

•  It’s not likely that doctors, nurses and other OR 
personnel will wear full coverage clothing to prevent 
release of squames into the OR as done in the 
semiconductor industry. Therefore, the role of airflow 
velocity in maintaining a sterile field becomes even 
more critical for ORs. 



SO	WHAT’S	NEXT?	

• What is missing for ORs is an aerobiological 
standard conceptually similar to that used in 
manufacturing cleanrooms. 

• Semiconductor manufacturing cleanrooms are 
generally installed taking maximum advantage of 
factory fabrication in a controlled environment to 
reduce on-site contamination, construction 
timelines, labor, and the coordination of trades 



SO	WHAT’S	NEXT?	

•  Modular, all inclusive ceiling systems that centralize the 
design and installation of all services and components, 
including electrical, lighting, medical gases, boom 
mounts, duct connections, etc. in optimal locations. 

•  1/6 the installation time of typical OR ceiling 
construction. 

•  SLD design ensures uniform airflow where airborne 
contaminants are directed away from OR personnel. 

•   Operating Rooms required to meet ISO requirements? 



Central	Sterile	Layout	-	FGI		Guidelines		2010	edi6on	

•  Physically separated soiled and clean work rooms. 
– Soiled Work Room: with work surface, sink, 

washer/sterilizer decontaminators (not to have 
direct contact with the OR). 

– Clean assembly /work room: with hand washing 
station, sufficient workspace and equipment 

•  Self-closing door or pass through is acceptable 
between soiled and clean work rooms. 

•  Storage - may be within the clean assembly/ 
workroom in a permanently designated space, 
provisions for humidity, temperature, and ventilation. 



Central	Sterile	Layout	-	facility	issues	

Understand:  
FGI Guidelines  

vs.  
AAMI Guidelines 







Endoscopy	Scope	Processing	Room	

•  May be one room, dedicated to Endo equipment 
processing  

– Sized for amount of equipment processed 
– Work flow from soiled to clean - clean should not be 

exposed to soiled - 3ft min clearance clean to soiled at 
all times;  droplet contamination a concern 

– Work surface and sink 
– Hand washing station 
– Sufficient workspace, utilities and equipment 

•  Ventilation must be negative air pressure to surrounding 
areas with minimum 10 ach (2 fresh, outside); direct 
exhaust, NO requirements for temperature or humidity 



Endoscopy	Scope	Storage	Room	

•  Storage 
– May be a cabinet in the endoscopy processing 

room  
• Cabinet must have doors and ventilation openings 
• Cabinet must be at least 3ft from potential droplet 

contamination 
• Consider route from processor to the cabinet to 

ensure it does not cross through soiled processing  
– Storage may be in a separate room 

•  Inventory of Scopes - Recommended practice is to 
include scopes in the Medical Equipment Inventory 



	TJC	Endoscopy	Waiver	

ASHRAE	voted	in	July	2013	to	move	endoscopy	procedure	
rooms	from	posiMve	to	N/A.		FGI	is	planning	on	releasing	
this	in	the	November	publicaMon	of	the	2014	FGI	
Guidelines.			

Therefore,	if	an	organizaUon	had	made	a	documented	
decision	based	on	risk	assessment	to	no	longer	monitor	
endoscopy	procedure	rooms	as	per	the	2013	ASHRAE	
acUon,	we	would	accept	this.			

If	the	organizaMon	has	not	made	a	documented	decision,	
the	room	should	be	evaluated	as	per	the	below	table	and	
construcMon	date.			

No	change	to	bronchoscopy	procedure	rooms.		



Guidelines	VenUlaUon	Table:		
Endoscopy		&	Bronchoscopy	

ENDOSCOPY	 BRONCHOSCOPY	

EdiMon	
PROCEDURE	 PROCESSING		(CLEANING)	 PROCEDURE	

PRESSURE	 DIRECT	EXHAUST	 PRESSURE	 DIRECT	EXHAUST	 PRESSURE	 DIRECT	EXHAUST	

2014	
(pending)	 N/A	

N/A	
NegaMve	(-)	

YES	
NegaMve	(-)	

YES	

2010	 PosiMve	(+)	 N/A	 NegaMve	(-)	 YES	 NegaMve	(-)	 YES	

2006	 Neutral	 N/A	 NegaMve	(-)		 YES	 NegaMve	(-)	 YES	

2001	 NegaMve	(-)	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 NegaMve	(-)	 YES	

1996/1997	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A		 N/A	 NegaMve	(-)	 YES	

1992/1993	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	

1987	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	

1979	 N/A	 N/A	 N/A		 N/A	 N/A	 N/A	



FGI	Guidelines	–	2010	ediUon		

The	following	operaMons	and	maintenance	procedures	
are	recommended	for	health	care	faciliMes.	
•  A1.1	OperaMng	Rooms		

– Each	operaMng	room	should	be	tested	for	posiMve	
pressure	semi-annually	or	on	an	effecMve	preventaMve	
maintenance	schedule.	When	HEPA	filters	are	present	
within	the	diffuser	of	operaMng	rooms,	the	filter	
should	be	replaced	based	on	pressure	drop.	



FGI	Guidelines	–	2010	ediUon		

•  A1.2	ProtecMve	Environment	(PE)	Rooms	
– PE	rooms	should	remain	under	posiMve	pressure	with	
respect	to	all	adjoining	rooms	whenever	an	immune-
compromised	paMent	is	present.	PE	rooms	should	be	
tested	for	posiMve	pressure	daily	when	an	immune-
compromised	paMent	is	present.	When	HEPA	filters	
are	present	within	the	diffuser	of	protecMve	
environment	rooms,	the	filter	should	be	replaced	
based	on	pressure	drop.	



FGI	Guidelines	–	2010	ediUon		

•  6.4	FiltraUon.	Filter	banks	shall	be	provided	in	
accordance	with	Table	6-1.	Each	filter	bank	with	an	
efficiency	of	greater	than	MERV	12	shall	be	provided	
with	an	installed	manometer	or	differenMal	pressure	
measuring	device.		

•  6.4.1	First	FiltraUon	Bank	shall	be	placed	upstream	of	
the	heaMng	and	cooling	coils	such	that	all	mixed	air	is	
filtered.	

•  6.4.2	Second	FiltraUon	Bank	shall	be	downstream	of	all	
wet	air	cooling	coils	and	the	supply	fan.	All	second	filter	
banks	shall	have	sealing	interface	surfaces.		



FGI	Guidelines	–	2010	ediUon		



DOCUMENTATION	

•  PM Records 
- Filter replacement 
- Record differential pressure when appropriate 

•  Air Flows (design & actual) 
- Supply, Return/Exhaust CFM 
- Air Changes  
- Differential Pressures 

•  Temperature & Humidity 
- If BAS used, ensure user notification & 
document actions taken 



SHARE	THE	RESULTS	

•  Infection Control Practitioner 
• Department Directors  
• Summarize deficiencies and actions taken  
• Avoid engineering terms and ensure that 

clinical staff understand how it works 
• Keep everyone focused on the goal of 

preventing hospital-acquired illness 



QUESTIONS?	
	
	

wklingelsmith@mslhealthcare.com	
	


